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The follaviag collaa9ratirs partlelp2ted in data anLUsis during
the lnvestigatia- period:
Ralpana Rajaranshi, S Srinivasan and L t:arlo
1. S!^
The eajor activities of the period were: (1) removal of the
external current field due to ring currez,: and the associated
induced part, (ii) selecting adjacent passes over India and
cstination of best function to account for the trend corrections;
(iii) making operational MCCi software sent by Dr R L Coles of
Can>uda; and (iv) the studies of features of equatorial electrojet
from MnGS& records.
II.	 Techniques
The contribution from the external field due to ring current
and other magnetospneric currents together kith their associated
internal part vap removed by the techniques discussed in tho Tki„d
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propAppwt. Ti! con rUvA low boe been 2!em from all
passes dor3ng gtia L periods over the InA Au reMlon. i separate
tape ecietaisdag the data attar moral of ring curry cm ectims
has beM p reparft. Fran this sets MdUdIdna Pass" oemr U &
regims are being ezaodmd to Main tb• bed tunetiaoal
represewtatior- to tae residual trend.
A version of MiG'aX[ software tape-- vas k1ndly sent by
Dr h L Coles, Depattneit of Enwa, Nlnev and Aesources, Gawernment
of Canada, and it has been possible to read the tape on the Q(MA
system mmilable to this Institute for coaputatpw. The WGUN
progmne froe the tape has been Dade functional and a test run
using the PGGC data in the fora of ancualy seen aver the Indian region
is being tried. (The POGO data file was sent to this Institute by
Nab$ on the request made to Dr R D Regan).
The study for the features of equatorial electro jet detailed
in the Third Progress 3sport was continued and the project coapletgd.
III. Accomplishments
1) Data for the quiet periods over the Indian region have
been corrected for ring current and associated contributions.
2) The M ON probTanoe has been made operational.
3) bong vavelength magnetic anomalies over the Indian region
a
have been identified.
10 A vertica) component in the equatorial electro jet currerx
system has been established.
N.	 , ;nf, Uicant results
Those reported in the Third Progress deport have been
further confirmed.
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1) J paper entitled "tb Lang wmwels gth magnetic aoa^ollss
over India" vas presented in the Berth Annual. Comore Lion and -
Seminar on Uxploration Geoptgsics organised t1/ the Association
of lap1mmt1an Geophysicists of India. This contribution was
a4thored by S Srinivasan, L P_ IA, A G Bastogi and H P 4irCh.
The seminar vas held on November 44, 1982 at Donaras Hiss
university, J.P., India.
2) A paper entitled "Hquatorial ianospheric current
drived from HdtSAT data° by Kanashi Boy has been communicated for
publication.
VI. Problems : nothing significant.
VII. Data quality ad. delivery
As stated in earlier reports the data delivery has been
e7treneiy reg:AL-r and our request for other materials have been
promptly attended by NAoa.
VIII. Lccoamendations : bothinG for the present
IX. 60111 usion : The data seem to contain important slgnuture::
of both the sub-surface geoloGical features of the Indian region
and the external current system over the. low latitude regions.
